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Jackalope is like nothing Australia has seen before

A new standard in luxury accommodation, Jackalope Hotels’ debut property 

promises an experience to remember. Set on a pristine vineyard amid the 

Mornington Peninsula wine region - only one hour from Melbourne - Jackalope is 

dinstinctive in both destination and design. 

Highlights include 45 designer dens, immersive wine and culinary experiences 

and a striking, black 30-metre infinity pool overlooking the vines.
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the event space

Conference rooms are outfitted with custom-made, contemporary furniture and 

the latest technology audio and visual equipment. Located within the hotel, these 

spaces offer the convenience of a close proximity to the hotel’s accommodation 

and other in-house facilities.

Individually or combined, rooms can be configured to cater to a range of event and 

seating requirements. Select spaces combine with outdoor options overlooking 

the vineyard and hotel grounds.
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day delegate packages

Full Day Delegate Package 

$100 per person

Inclusions:

Coffee and tea on arrival

Table set with notepads and pencils

Complete audio visual set up

Morning and afternoon tea

Working lunch

Wine tasting

Half Day Delegate Package 

$60 per person

Inclusions:

Includes morning or afternoon tea

Table set with notepads and pencils

Complete audio visual set up

Lunch can be provided for an additional charge

Please note there is a minimum full-day conference spend of $1,000 

and a minimum half-day conference spend of $600 required.
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audio visual

WiFi presentation using WePresent 

Premium audio presentation system with hearing augmentation and room system automation from touch panels 

Three roaming and two lapel microphones 

Integrated Spotify

Smart Interactive Display

Height adjustable mobile trolley 

Webcam equipped to enable Skype conferencing 

Reactiv interactive presentation gallery software 

Mini PC to run Office / Skype / Meeting Pro

capacities

Theatre - 84 guests 

Classroom - 36 guests 

U-Shape - 29 guests 

Boardroom - 40 guests 

Seated Dining - 66 

Cocktail  - 100

room hire rates

One room, full day - $800 

One room, half day - $400 

Both rooms, full day - $1,200 

Both rooms, half day - $600
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Seated Dining packages

Entrée, main and dessert 

$95 per person

Shared entree, main and dessert 

$110 per person

Canapes, three courses and sides 

$120 per person

Share menu 

$125 per person

Seated dining pricing is based on alternate drop for entrée 

and main, and set dessert. Pricing for aternative service 

arrangements is available on request.

All packages are available for either lunch or dinner sittings.

Lunch must commence between 1-2 pm. 

Dinner must commence between 6-7 pm.
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cocktail Dining packages

Option One 

eight canapés + two substantial items  + one sweet canapé 

$95 per person

Option Two 

All of the above + two food stations 

$155  per person
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rare hare beverage package

Includes:

Rare Hare Sparkling

Rare Hare White

Rare Hare Shiraz

Heavy and light beers

Artisan sodas

Duration:

Two Hours - $55 per person

Three Hours - $70 per person

Four Hours - $85 per person

Upgrades

Champagne service 

$20 per person per hour

Cocktail hour  

Choose two cocktails 

$60 per person per hour
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willow creek vineyard  

beverage package

Includes:

Willow Creek Vineyard Brut

Willow Creek Vineyard Chardonnay

Willow Creek Vineyard Pinot Noir

Willow Creek Vineyard Cabernet

Heavy and light beers

Artisan sodas

Duration:

Two Hours- $85 per person

Three Hours- $105 per person

Four Hours- $125 per person

Upgrades

Champagne service 

$20 per person per hour

Cocktail hour  

Choose two cocktails 

$60 per person per hour
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guest accommodation

Jackalope’s rooms offer intoxicating views with private balconies, king-sized beds 

and, in select rooms, deep-soak tubs boasting bewitching eye lines to the vines.  

Fixtures are finished in golds, bronzes, coppers, and silvers, creating a reverie of 

luxury at every turn.

Room and Hotel Facilities

45 individual rooms, including two suites

30 metre infinity pool overlooking the vineyard

Two restaurants, cellar door, bar, and private dining
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ROOM rates FROM

Terrace Rooms - $650

Vineyard View rooms- $750

Lairs - $1,100

standard inclusions

A la carte breakfast served in Doot Doot Doot

Mini bar

Wireless internet

On-demand movies

Valet parking
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At Doot Doot Doot, a respect for the feast is effortlessly offered with disrespect 

for the familiar. Time honoured techniques meet culinary curiosity in dishes 

that are methodical yet explorative. Botanically inspired and drawing on our 

expansive kitchen garden, the menu is seasonal and linked to the land.

Given the dirt on which Doot Doot Doot stands, the partnership between food 

and wine is always central. A focus on purity of flavour and balance produces 

a dining presentation elevating both food and wine. In celebration of Willow 

Creek’s single vineyard heritage, our wine list spans a selection of limited-release 

wines, from vineyards 11-hectares or less – the size of our estate.
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The hotel’s bar, Flaggerdoot, delights in the alchemic process of distillation. An 

experimental spirit stirs a daring cocktail menu of both classic and in-house 

creations. The space itself is an infusion of forms; herringbone floors and open 

fires warm the room, while commissions and installations from the likes of 

Peninsula local, Andrew Hazewinkel, and international icon, Rick Owens, create 

a sense of curated cool.  
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A food and wine affair, with a devil-may-care air.

Rare Hare is a special sort of place, defined by aspect, soil, and toil. Here, wines 

whisper a vinous vernacular, telling tales of seasons past and the winemaking cast.

In this world, no vineyard, vintage, or wine is the same and every moment of 

enjoyment differs too – shaped by the bottle, milieu, food, or mood. We invite 

you to savour the fruits of our labour, within view of the vines on which they were 

born. This is a place to ensconce in, not just see – where crafted curiosities from 

surrounding farms are best consumed excessively and between robust repartee.
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AWARDS

2018 Travel + Leisure It List

2018 Conde Nast Traveller (UK) Hot List

2018 Conde Nast Traveller (US) Hot List 

2018 AHEAD Asia Awards - Visual Identity of the Year 

2018 AHEAD Asia Awards – Finalist, Guestrooms 

2018 AHEAD Asia Awards – Finalist, Restaurant, Doot Doot Doot

2018 AHEAD Asia Awards – Finalist, Event Spaces 

2018 AHEAD Asia Awards – Finalist, Landscaping and outdoor spaces

2017 Gourmet Traveller ‘Hotel of the Year’

2017 Gourmet Traveller ‘Regional Hotel of the Year’

2017 Gourmet Traveller ‘New Hotel of the Year’

2017 Eat Drink Design Awards – Jackalope, Best Identity Design

2017 AGDA Judges Choice Award - Jackalope

2017 AGDA Distinction – Jackalope, Wayfinding Signage & Environmental Graphics 

2017 AGDA Distinction – Jackalope, Environmental Design 

2017 AGDA Distinction – Flaggerdoot, Environmental Design 

2017 AGDA Distinction – Doot Doot Doot, Environmental Design 

2017 AGDA Distinction – Doot Doot Doot, Identity 

2017 AGDA Distinction – Jackalope, Identity

2017 AGDA Distinction – Flaggerdoot, Identity

2017 Interior Design Excellence Awards – Overall Winner (top award)

2017 Surface Travel Awards – Finalist, Best Resort

2017 LE Miami – Finalist, Sexiest Design
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contact

For more information or to arrange an on site preview, contact:

events@jackalopehotels.com

+61 3 5931 2500


